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Visualize: Country living in Town

A. Private backyard, countryside view of woods, lake or recreation from every home site. So private, you can build
any style for your home, from French Country to Modern, even all glass with a rock wall and waterfall.

B. Every front porch and neighborhood play area overlook Main Street. Very much like hill-towns of Italy or Spain.

C. A Main Street with shops based on local culture and desire. Sidewalk cafes, flowers, food and friends. No cars.

D. A comprehensive and carefully prepared concept that satisfies all environmental and development objectives.
Direct access to private garages on lower level. Affordability provided by flexibility, enhanced by increased potential
financial values over time. This also allows for changing housing densities and continuing evolutionary
opportunities for every inhabitant.

E. A high-tech advanced construction energy-efficient environment for
home, neighborhood, community, work, school, recreation and farming
with a connection to nature that lifts spirits and provides
comprehensive sustainability suitable for hundreds of years.

500-Year Town does all this. It uses less than 25% of land and looks like
a tree-covered hillside. In a square mile it can double typical density and
still allow 25% of land for recreation plus maintain remaining 50% as
permanent, high quality farm land…an integrated 12 story "eco-techno"
community. As if living, it looks and functions in harmony with natural
surroundings.
This is practical! It can be done today at cost comparable to typical
suburban homes with similar amenities. It is ideal for prime locations
important to the future of a metropolitan area before they are used up.
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